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Entrepreneurship Training: SIYB

READY FOR DELIVERY.
The four SIYB packages.
SIYB: Going for the next 15 million

- 100+ Countries using SIYB
- 65,000+ Trainers
- 300+ Master Trainers
- 15 million+ Participants
- 3,000+ Partner Organizations
- 9 million+ Jobs Created
Does it work?: SIYB

Probably one of the most evaluated trainings...

Tanzania: SIYB Training increases value added by 50%

Ghana: Benefits of SIYB training exceed cost by 18 times

Uganda: SIYB plus loans increases monthly profits by 50%

Sri Lanka: SIYB and cash grants lead to 30% increase in the likelihood of starting a business among women

Vietnam: SIYB doubles value added for knitwear sector
New Evidence from Kenya

• increased profits by 15%

• impact on well-being and mental health

• cost of 200 USD per pax is recovered in 1.5 years

• Mentoring does not pass the cost benefit test

• No negative spill overs, i.e. taking away business from non-trained competitors
Productivity and Working Conditions: SCORE

DIRECT OUTCOMES

- Improved knowledge, skills, and attitudes among SMEs’ managers and workers

INTERMEDIATE OUTCOMES

- Improved manufacturing processes (lean and clean), better working conditions (less accidents)

FINAL OUTCOMES

- Stronger business performance, improved quality of employment
Where has SCORE been implemented?

- **COLOMBIA**
  - Manufacturing (Garments), Agro & Food Processing (Floriculture)

- **PERU**
  - Agro & Food Processing, Manufacturing

- **GHANA**
  - Manufacturing

- **SOUTH-AFRICA**
  - Tourism and manufacturing

- **CHINA**
  - Manufacturing (Auto Parts & Garments)

- **VIETNAM**
  - Manufacturing (Furniture & Garments)

- **INDIA**
  - Manufacturing (Garments), Agro & Food Processing

- **INDONESIA**
  - Manufacturing (Auto Parts), Agro & Food Processing, Tourism

Pilot Countries: Bangladesh; Bolivia; Ethiopia; Kenya; Myanmar; Sri Lanka; Turkey
Results

1,200 Enterprises trained across 15 countries

8,000 Workers and Managers trained

88% Global satisfaction rate

50% Increased Productivity

-42% Labour Turnover

-29% Defect Reduction

-22% Absenteeism

-22% Work Accidents
The Lab II: Market Systems and the Impact on Quality of Jobs (www.ilo.org/thelab)

ANALYSIS
Understanding sector dynamics – building the business case

ACTION
Support project implementation to address decent work

LEARNING
Monitoring and evaluating impact

SHARING
Turning knowledge into guidance

Using evidence to direct action

Driving toward real-world impact

Are we driving change? How and where?

Leverage networks from the ILO, DCED, etc.